Congenital cardiovascular malformations associated with chromosome abnormalities: an epidemiologic study.
The Baltimore-Washington Infant Study is a population-based case-control study that seeks to identify risk factors for cardiovascular malformations. Between 1981 and 1986, a total of 2102 infants with cardiovascular malformations were ascertained, among whom 271 (12.9%) also had a chromosome abnormality. Among 2328 random control subjects, only two had a chromosome abnormality. Down syndrome with cardiovascular malformations had a maternal age-adjusted regional prevalence of 4.33/10,000 for the white population and 3.70/10,000 for the nonwhite population. Endocardial cushion defect, the predominant cardiac abnormality in Down syndrome (60.1%), rarely occurred as an isolated cardiac lesion (2.8%). The absence of transpositions and the rarity of heterotaxias and of right- and left-sided obstructive lesions in trisomies indicate that there may be a genetic influence on specific embryologic mechanisms. Alimentary tract lesions were more common in Down syndrome than among euploid patients with heart disease and more severe than in control subjects. Urinary tract lesions also occurred in excess of the rate in control subjects. The coexistence of these major malformations with heart disease raises the possibility of incomplete expression of the VA(C)TER (vertebral, anal, cardiac, tracheal, esophageal renal) association. The selective association of chromosome abnormalities with certain cardiovascular defects is now beginning to be explained by reported embryologic studies on cellular characteristics. An explanation of the negative association with transposition and obstructive lesions requires further multidisciplinary studies on genetic and epigenetic factors.